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The Ethical Ministry Refresher is an opportunity to gather ministry agents to engage 
with the Code of Ethics and Ministry Practice so as to: 
1.     Exercise professional awareness,  
2.     Encourage reflection on best ministry practice 
3.     Promote collegiality, to build frameworks of support for future growth and change 

 

 

‘Ctrl+Click’ on the links provided below for both, the: 

Code of Ethics and Ministry Practice 

and also, the: 

Code of Conduct for Lay Leaders 

Or search this page:  https://resources.uca.org.au/resources/regulations 

and click on the ‘Regulations’ and ‘Policies’ tabs to find  the abovementioned documents. 

 

Ethical Ministry 

Resource Book Participants 

 

Half-day Refresher Programme 

For all those covered by the Code of Ethics and Ministry Practice. 

 

2021A – Relationships with Councils of the Church 
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Themes for 2021 
• 2021A:  Relationships with Councils of the Church 
• 2021B:  Confidentiality (including Zoom recording)  
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INTEGRITY – RESPECT – CONFIDENTIALITY 

Guidelines for Group Discussion 
1. Arrive on time, remain for the entire session, and do not wander in and out of the session. 
2. Unless you’re expecting an emergency call, please turn mobile phones off. If you must take 

a call, please leave the room  or turn your video off and mute yourself before doing so in 
order to minimise the interruption. Devices should only be used for reading the relevant 
materials for the session, not for Facebooking the conversation. 

3. Practice active listening. Hear what the other person is saying. Let them finish talking. 
Think before you respond. The same word or phrase may mean different things to 
different people, so it may be helpful to ask a question for clarification rather than making 
an assumption. 

4. Talk about yourself and your own experience. You may ask questions of others, but do not 
challenge the validity of another’s personal experience or point of view. Code of Ethics 
case studies are meant to be used as tools for learning more about how the Code applies 
to our own ministry practice. Sometimes discussions may need to hold a wide range of 
views, and guidance may be needed from the Facilitators to ensure that the spirit and 
intention of the Code of Ethics is being upheld in the discourse. 

5. Keep your comments brief and to the point, so everyone has a chance to speak. 
6. Do not generalise from your experience and feelings to the experience and feelings of 

others. Let people speak for themselves. 
7. Do not attack, or try to hurt, or pass judgment on anyone, whether they are present or 

not. 
8. Treat this group session as a confidential conversation; do not repeat elsewhere what is 

said here. 
9. Stay on topic. 
10. Please be responsible in discerning what material is appropriate for you to share in the 

wider group, what would be better suited to the ‘paired sharing’ and what should be 
shared only with your Supervisor. 

 

Safe Paired Sharing 

This is an invitation to engage with the topic on a more personal level, and to integrate 
your experience as it relates to the Code of Ethics. Participants are requested to keep 
discussions confidential, but at the same time to remember that paired sharing is in no 
way intended to take the place of a conversation with your supervisor. We are all 
vulnerable people.  Collegial respect and care for one another are essential elements 
of Code of Ethics training, and of course they are also essential for ministry. 
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Code of Ethics and Ministry Practice 

 

3.2 Relationships with Councils of the Church 
 

a) Ministers shall be aware of and respect the guidance and decisions of the 
councils of the Church, and maintain accountability within the discipline of the 
Church.  

b) Ministers have a responsibility to participate fully in their local church councils, 
Presbytery, and in the wider work of the church.  

c) Ministers may not use their preaching role to inflame conflict within the 
Congregation, or between the congregation and other councils of the church. 
Processes and decisions of councils of the Church should be reported 
accurately and fairly. Disagreements need to be conducted within the 
framework of principles provided by A Manual for Meetings, (ie. in a way that 
expresses Christian community and commitment to rational debate based on 7 
evidence and argument, not personal attacks and mere assertion of opinion).  

 

 

 
 



 

 

PRE-READING   
An extract from… 

THE BASIS OF UNION 
1992 Edition 

Section 15. GOVERNMENT IN THE CHURCH 

The Uniting Church recognises that responsibility for government in the Church belongs to the 
people of God by virtue of the gifts and tasks which God has laid upon them. The Uniting Church 
therefore so organises its life that locally, regionally and nationally government will be entrusted 
to representatives, men and women, bearing the gifts and graces with which God has endowed 
them for the building up of the Church. The Uniting Church is governed by a series of inter-related 
councils, each of which has its tasks and responsibilities in relation both to the Church and the 
world. The Uniting Church acknowledges that Christ alone is supreme in his Church, and that he 
may speak to it through any of its councils. It is the task of every council to wait upon God’s Word, 
and to obey God’s will in the matters allocated to its oversight. Each council will recognise the 
limits of its own authority and give heed to other councils of the Church, so that the whole body of 
believers may be united by mutual submission in the service of the Gospel. 

To this end the Uniting Church makes provision in its constitution for the following: 

(a) The Congregation is the embodiment in one place of the One Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church, worshipping, witnessing and serving as a fellowship of the Spirit in Christ. Its members 
meet regularly to hear God’s Word, to celebrate the sacraments, to build one another up in love, 
to share in the wider responsibilities of the Church, and to serve the world. The congregation will 
recognise the need for a diversity of agencies for the better ordering of its life in such matters as 
education, administration and finance.  

(b) The Elders’ or Leaders’ Meeting (the council within a congregation or group of congregations) 
consists of the minister and those who are called to share with the minister in oversight. It is 
responsible for building up the congregation in faith and love, sustaining its members in hope, and 
leading them into a fuller participation in Christ’s mission in the world. 

(c) The Presbytery (the district council) consists of such ministers, elders/leaders and other Church 
members as are appointed thereto, the majority of elders/leaders and Church members being 
appointed by Elders’/Leaders’ Meetings and/or congregations, on a basis determined by the 
Synod. Its function is to perform all the acts of oversight necessary to the life and mission of the 
Church in the area for which it is responsible, except for those agencies which are directly 
responsible to the Synod or Assembly. It will in particular exercise oversight over the congregations 
within its bounds, encouraging them to strengthen one another’s faith, to bear one another’s 
burdens, and exhorting them to fulfil their high calling in Christ Jesus. It will promote those wider 
aspects of the work of the Church committed to it by the Synod or Assembly. 

(d) The Synod (the regional council) consists of such ministers, elders/leaders and other Church 
members as are appointed thereto, the majority being appointed by Presbyteries, Elders’/Leaders’ 
Meetings or congregations, on a basis determined by the Assembly. It has responsibility for the 
general oversight, direction and administration of the Church’s worship, witness and service in the 
region allotted  to it, with such powers and authorities as may from time to time be determined by 
the Assembly. 



 

 

(e) The Assembly (the national council) consists of such ministers, elders/leaders and other Church 
members as are appointed thereto, the majority being appointed by the Presbyteries and Synods. 
It has determining responsibility for matters of doctrine, worship, government and discipline, 
including the promotion of the Church’s mission, the establishment of standards of theological 
training and reception of ministers from other communions, and the taking of further measures 
towards the wider union of the Church. It makes the guiding decisions on the tasks and authority 
to be exercised by other councils. It is obligatory for it to seek the concurrence of other councils, 
and on occasion of the congregations of the Church, on matters of vital importance to the life of 
the Church. 

The first Assembly, however, will consist of members of the uniting Churches, appointed in equal 
numbers by them in such manner as they may determine, and is vested with such powers as may 
be necessary to establish the Uniting Church according to the provisions of the Basis of Union. 

Until such time as councils other than the Assembly can be established, the Uniting Church 
recognises and accepts the various agencies for the discharge of responsibility which are in 
existence in the uniting Churches. It invites any such continuing bodies immediately to enter a 
period of self-examination in which members are asked to consider afresh their common 
commitment to the Church’s mission and their demonstration of its unity. The Uniting Church 
prays that God will enable them to order their lives for these purposes. 

 

Questions for reflection 

1. How does this paragraph of the Basis of Union provide insight into the Code of Ethics and Ministry 
Practice 3.2? 

2. What does it mean for a Council to recognise the limits of its own responsibility? What is your role 
as a Minister to help each council you are involved do this? 

3. How do you balance the need to heed to other councils of the church when you are involved in 
more than one council? Reflect particularly on how you do this when the decision of one council 
will influence the exercise of your ministry? How do you balance competing demands and conflicts 
of interest ethically? 

 

 

  



 

 

Case Studies 

Introduction to the Case Studies 

The following case studies form the basis of the program. This is a deliberate choice based on the 
recognition that ethical issues in ministry often require dealing with complex and difficult 
situations and people. The way we respond shapes our ministry and integrity. 

Hence, the case studies are a construction of de-identified experiences, they draw on real life 
situations, and therefore offer shades of grey. In each case considered, participants are invited to 
consider how they would respond in a similar situation. 

The case studies reflect varying ministry situations, and are written by people from our own Synod, 
reflecting real life issues and experiences. 

Discussion questions are included at the end of each case study. The questions are generic so as 
not to lead the conversation, but to provide a framework for a lively and thoughtful conversation. 

 

Participants need to read each case study and then choose 1 case study to reflect 
on with a small group. You might be helped to make some notes of your 
reflections before you come to the refresher session.  

 
  



 

 

Case Studies Relationships with Councils of the Church 
1. Case Study 

 
You have served as the chair of the Mission Development Committee of your Presbytery for about 
three years now. Despite a busy ministry in a growing congregation you have enjoyed your time 
chairing the committee, you’ve learnt a lot and you like to think you contributed quite a bit to the 
Presbytery as well. That is, you were enjoying chairing the committee until a couple of new members 
joined the committee. They constantly disagree with the current direction the committee is moving in, 
they talk over other members and are actively trying to change the focus of the committee despite the 
Presbytery recently endorsing the current focus and work of the committee. You are particularly 
disappointed in Mike, whom you were at college with and who you thought of a trustworthy colleague 
until now 
 
With a heavy heart you start an email to the Presbytery chairperson threatening to resign if the new 
members of the committee aren’t spoken to and told to get on board with the current direction you 
are leading the committee in. 

Questions for reflection 
1. What guidance does the Code of Ethics offer you as you prepare this email? What sort of email 

do you think you should send? 
2. What is your ethical obligation to Mike, to the other new members of the committee, to the 

existing members of the committee? 
3. What are Mike’s ethical obligations? What guidance does the Code of Ethics offer him? 
4. What guidance might the Code of Ethics offer you if you were a member of the Mission 

Development Committee? 
 
 
2. Case Study 

 
Stephen had been the Minister at Sunshine Valley Uniting Church for three years. He was very popular 
with younger families and the church had begun to grow. Including the families that had joined him 
from his previous congregation there was a 50% increase in the numbers attending Sunshine Valley 
church. 

Sunshine Valley Uniting Church was well resourced with property and finance and had a regular 
attendance of about 120 each Sunday. The newer members wanted to invest in refurbishing the 
church into a contemporary worship space fit for a band with video and sound technology. They also 
wanted to demolish the old weatherboard hall and remake it as a key social space for the community. 

After a long and inclusive process the Church council met to make a decision on the proposals. The 
majority of the members of the Church council were from the longer term and older members of the 
church. They agreed to put a dishwasher in the kitchen and to buy new chairs for the hall.  

After the meeting Rev Stephen made known his opposition to the decision. Several the new families 
said that they would leave the church if the Church council did not offer more support. Stephen 
reminded them that Church council elections were coming up in three months and suggested that they 
nominate supporters for their plans and lobbying for votes. 

Questions for reflection 
1. What does the Code of Ethics and Ministry Practice say about this scenario? 
2. What should Stephen have done? 
3. Whose voice is not being heard? Why is that important to note? 



 

 

3. Case Study 
 
Rev Michaela was in her first Placement with the Uniting Church, having trained and served for 10 
years in the Baptist Church. There was much that she appreciated about the Uniting Church and 
was pleased to have the opportunity to explore the possibility of becoming a Uniting Church 
Minister. 
 
While there was much that she warmed to in the Uniting Church she and her congregation were 
often troubled by some of the positions that the church took on public issues. The Church Council 
had often expressed frustration and anger with the positions taken by the Assembly on issues 
ranging from international political disputes to supporting Iftar dinners. Many members of the 
congregation signed petitions that the Church Council had made available after worship services. 
 
The recent meeting of the Assembly made decisions that she and the Church Council felt were in 
clear opposition to the teaching of Scripture. Knowing that the Church Council expected leadership 
on the issue she preached against the Assembly decision. On the way out one of the members said 
to her “Maybe you should talk to your Supervisor about that sermon.” 
 
Michaela met with her Supervisor the next week. Her first words were “When should I stop 
listening to the Councils of the Church and only listen to the Word of God?” 
 

Questions for reflection 
1. Discuss section 3.2 of the Code of Ethics and Ministry Practice in light of this case study. 
2. What ethical issues around the Relationship with the Councils of the Church does this case 

study present Michaela? For a Presbytery Minister? 
3. What are some appropriate ways of responding?  

 
 
4. Case Study  

You are the chaplain of a large Uniting Church school. As well as the pastoral care of students, staff 
and parents you also have a teaching load and administrative responsibilities. You find this work 
demanding and enjoyable. As well as being at the school from 8.30-6.00 most weekdays you 
usually spend a couple of nights a week working and part of most school holidays. You know some 
of your colleagues in congregational ministry think you have it easy compared to them with the all 
the school holidays but you know you work just as hard as them.  

One afternoon after school you listen to a message from your Presbytery Minister. They tell you 
they’ve noticed you haven’t been a Presbytery for quite a while and neither have you attended 
any inductions or served on a Presbytery committee. They wonder if they can come and talk with 
about how Presbytery can better support you and how you might become a bit more involved at 
Presbytery. 

Your heart sinks. This is not a conversation you are looking forward to. You haven’t been to 
Presbytery for ages because with your busy ministry you find it hard to fit in. 

 

Questions for reflection 



 

 

1. What guidance does the Code of Ethics and Ministry Practices offer you as you pick up the 
phone and return the call? 

2. What are your obligations to the Presbytery, other councils of the church? 
 

 
5. Case Study (Tongan) 

Ko Tomasi ko e faifekau matu’utu’a na’e ui ki he taha ‘o e ngaahi siasi Tonga. ‘I he kamata ‘ene 
ngaue mo e siasi, na’a ne fakaafe’i ‘a e kau memipa kosilio ke nau kai efiafi ‘i hono ‘api nofo’anga. 
‘I he ma’u me’atokoni makehe ko ‘eni. Na’a ne fakaha ki he kau memipa ‘e ne ‘amanaki ki ha 
ngaue vaofi mo kinautolu fakafo’ituitui ke nau kafataha ‘i hono ‘ai ke faingofua mo lele lelei ‘a e 
ngaue mo e misiona ‘a e siasi. Hili ‘enau ma’u me’atokoni, na’a ne ‘ange ‘a e laulau me’akai ‘a e 
taha kotoa ke nau ‘ave ki honau ngaahi ‘api taki taha. ‘I he ‘enau fuofua fakataha kosilio, hili ‘a e 
lotu kamata loloa, na’a ne fakahoko kiate kinautolu, te ne sea pe ‘enau kosilio, pea ‘oku mahu’inga 
ke nau fili ha sekelitali, pea ‘oku ‘i ai ‘a e hingoa ‘oku ne fokotu’u. Ko hono mali pe. Tokua ‘e 
faingofua ke na fengaue’aki vaofi ki he ngaahi me’a faka-fakataha, mo hono siofi e ngaue ‘a e siasi. 
Na’e fesiosiofaki e kau fakataha, ka na’e ‘ikai te nau lava ke fakafehu’ia, he ko e faifekau, kuo 
fouloa ta’u ‘ene ngaue. Pea ‘ikai ngata ai ko ‘ene toki kamata mo kinautolu, pea ‘oku totonu ke nau 
poupou pe ki he me’a ‘oku ne fokotu’u mai. Na’e fakahoko foki ‘e Tomasi ‘a e tu’utu’uni 
fakafo’ituitui ki hono ngaue’aki e pa’anga ‘a e siasi ‘i he ‘ene fokotu’u ke faka’ataa mai ‘e he Tauhi 
Panga’a. Na’e fakaha ange ‘e he Tauhi Pa’anga ‘oku totonu pe ke ne fakaha ma’u pe ki he kosilio ‘i 
ha tohi ‘a e me’a fakapa’anga ke nau faka’ataa mai. Na’e ‘ita ‘a e faifekau ‘o ne talaange ki he 
Tauhi Pa’anga, “Ko au ‘a e kosilio!” Ko ho fatongia ke ‘ai ke faingofua ‘eku ngaue, teke fai ia pe 
‘ikai? Na’e hoko eni ke tongia ai e va fakangaue ‘i he faifekau mo e tauhi pa’anga ne fa’a fakalalahi 
he taimi ‘e ni’ihi. Neongo na’e ‘ikai te ne tokoni ki he ngaue ‘a e Vahenga (Presbytery), ka na’a ne 
tohi ‘o launga kiate kinautolu, tokua ‘oku fakafe’atungia’i ‘e he kainga lotu ‘ene ngaue, pea ‘oku 
totonu ke nau tapuni ‘a e kainga lotu pea fakahifo ‘a e kosilio mei honau lakanga. Na’e 
faingata’a’ia ‘a e Vahenga he me’a ni, ‘asinga ai, ne kamata ke launga ‘a e kau memipa ‘o e kosilio 
fekau’aki mo e founga ngaue ‘a e faifekau. Pe fai tu’utu’uni ai ‘ae Vahenga (Presbytery) ke hiki ‘a 
Tomasi ki ha fai’angalotu kehe, pe ko e solova’anga ia ‘o e palopalema.    

 

5. Same Case Study (English) 
 
Thomas was a very mature minister who was called to a Tongan congregation. As soon as he 
arrived, he called the church council together for a meal at the manse. In this special meal he 
conveys to the church council how he is looking forward to work with each of them and to 
collaborate in making things easy for the church mission to go smoothly and be the best church 
ever. He gave each member a plate of food to take home. In their first church council meeting 
after a long devotion, he announced that he would chair the church council meeting and if they 
can elect the Secretary which he suggests a name; that was his wife. He suggested that it will make 
it easy for him to work with his wife in putting together an agenda, and to monitor how things are 
going in the life of the church. The members of the church council looked at each other but they 



 

 

could not challenge the minister as he has been in ministry for a long time, they felt it was early in 
his placement and they should support his actions.  

Thomas made some independent decisions on use of funds which he put to the treasurer for his 
authorisation. The treasurer responded by asking him to write to the church council for approval. 
The minister reacted saying, “I am the church council. Your role as treasurer is to make things easy 
for me rather than standing against me, mate.” This created tension between the minister and the 
treasurer, which became toxic at times.  

Although he never participates in the life of the Presbytery the minister complained to the 
Presbytery that the church has made it difficult for him to do his work, that they should dissolve 
the congregation and get rid of the church council. This became very difficult for Presbytery to 
deal with as a number of the church council members started complaining about the minister and 
the cycle went on and on until the Presbytery decide to move the minister to another placement 
in order to solve the issue.       
 

Questions for reflection 
1. Discuss Section 3.2 of the Code of Ethics in light of this situation. 
2. Should the minister be the only one preaching during this time? Why/why not? 
3. The Parish is giving a lot of freedom in trying to accommodate what each congregation 

decides. What would be the advantages and disadvantages of giving out such freedom?   
4. If you are the minister of this Parish, what would you have done differently? 

 
 
 
  



 

 

6.   Case Study (in Korean) 
 

 
 
6. Same Case Study (in English) 

 
Agape Uniting Church has recently called their new minister in placement, Rev Lee Bek Yi from South 
Korea. The JNC members believed that Rev Yi is such a great preacher like they have never heard. 
Also, in JNC conversations, Rev Yi expressed how important preaching is as the distinctive function 
of pastoral leaders, which impressed the congregation’s representative on JNC. All were happy to 

사례연구 
 
아가페 연합교회는 최근 한국에서 이백리 목사를 청빙하기로 하였습니다. 목사청빙위원회 위원들은 

지금껏 이 목사와 같은 명설교자가 없다고 믿었습니다. 이 목사 역시 시종일관 청빙위원회와의 인터뷰 

과정에서 목사의 특별한 기능으로서 설교가 얼마나 중요한지를 강조했고, 이는 청빙위원중 

교회대표자들의 마음을 움직이게 했습니다. 모든 청빙위원들은 이 목사가 연합교회의 정신과 정책에 

대한 이해가 없음에도 불구하고 청빙하기로 결정하였습니다. 이에 교회 의회는 노회를 설득하였고 

노회는 이 목사를 아가페 교회의 담임목사 임직을 허가하였습니다. 
 
이 목사는 그의 설교와 리더십으로 성도들의 신앙을 보완해주고, 교정해주고, 심화시키고 가르쳐 

주었습니다. 특히나 이민교회에서, 그의 설교는 오랜 이민생활로 소외되고 단절된 마음을 갖는 성도들을 

격려해 주었습니다. 그는 거의 모든 주일 설교에서 한국의 정치, 경제 그리고 문화 등에 대한 이야기를 

사용하였으며, 그가 갖고 있는 보수적 성향도 교인들에게 말하였습니다. 대부분의 성도들은 

이해하였으나, 청빙위원회의 교회 대표였던 교인을 포함해 몇몇은 이 목사의 이러한 설교가 자신들이 

살고 있는 호주이민사회와 거리가 멀다고 생각해 받아들이기 어려웠습니다. 그중 한 두 교인이 이 목사의 

그러한 행동에 대하여 그들의 생각과 의견을 전달하였을 때, 그는 그들의 말을 듣는 듯 하였습니다. 
 
어느 주일 오전 예배에서 이 목사는 강단에 올라 설교를 시작하였습니다. 갑자기 그는 하나님이 자신을 

통해서 말씀하시는 것을 듣지 않는 이들을 비방하기 시작하며, 그의 설교와 메세지를 좋아하지 않는 

이들을 부끄럽게 만들었습니다. 그는 자신을 찾아와 의견을 전달한 이들의 이름을 거명하며 그들을 

적그리스도라고 불렀습니다. 그는 자신이 하나님의 사자로서 성도들의 충성원한다고 하였습니다. 그의 

설교 마지막 부분에 이 목사의 주장에 동의하는 몇몇 교회 의회 회원들과 장로들은 아멘으로 

답하였습니다. 소수의 교회 의회 회원들과 장로들은 이 목사가 자신의 리더십을 따르는 이들로 

교회의회를 재편성한 것에 대한 걱정이 있었습니다. 그들은 또한 이 목사가 교회의회 및 장로회의 

의장직을 맡고 있음으로 인해 이러한 문제를 회의의 안건으로 포함시킬 수 없을 것이라고 

생각하였습니다. 이 목사는 그가 이전 한국에서 했던 것처럼 아가페 연합교회 교회의회 및 장로회 

회장직과 재정부장 직을 모두 겸하고 있었습니다. 
 

1. 호주연합교회의 의회 간의 관계 (개교회/교회의회-노회-총회)안에 있어서 위에 사례연구는 노회, 

목사 그리고 교회에게 어떤 윤리적 문제들을 제기하고 있습니까? 

2. 위 사례연구 상황에 어떠한 문화적-교차 문화적인 문제가 연관되어 있습니까? 

3. 만약 당신이 위 사례연구 속의 상황을 듣게 되었다면 각 의회의 구성원들에게 어떻게 목회적 

돌봄을 제공할 수 있습니까? 

4. 만약 이 상황에 대해 당신에게 도움을 줄 수 있는 사람들이 한국어가 아닌 언어만을 사용할 수 

있다면, 당신은 어떻게 그들과의 대화를 시작할 수 있을까요? 세가지 방법을 찾아보세요.  



 

 

decide to call him for their minister though he had no knowledge about UCA’s polity and ethos 
including The Manual for Meetings. The church council convinced the Presbytery and then the 
Presbytery inducted Rev Yi as the Minister in placement. 

Rev  Yi complemented, corrected, strengthened and informed the congregation in his preaching and 
leadership. Particularly in a migrant church, his sermons encouraged those who might feel isolated 
and disconnected from their home country. Almost every Sunday when preaching he used Korean 
news of politics, economy and cultures, telling the congregation about his conservative views on 
issues. Most of the congregation understood his view but some members including those JNC 
representatives felt difficult to receive it because it is too out of context from what they live in 
Australia. One or two members approached Rev Yi and gave him opinions and comments about his 
way of using his own views. He seemed to listen in the presence of complainers.  

One Sunday morning, Rev Yi stood at the pulpit, preaching his sermon for the service. Suddenly he 
began to blame those who do not listen to God speaking through him, humiliating those who do not 
like his preaching and message. He named those who had their opinions and comments against him 
and called them anti-Christ. He wanted loyalty because he believed that he is a messenger of God. 
At the end of his preaching some members of church council and elders’ council replied, saying 
‘Amen’ because they believed so. A small group of church leaders in the councils were worried 
because Rev Yi had reformed the councils with new members who follow his leadership style. They 
also thought that it is not able to bring this issue to agenda of council meeting because Rev Yi is the 
chairperson of both councils. Rev Yi took all leadership roles including chairperson of both councils 
and Finance Committee as he had done the same thing in South Korea. 
 

Questions for reflection 
 

1. What ethical issues around the Relationships with Councils of the Church does this case 
study present for the Presbytery, for the minister and the Congregation?  

2. How might cultural and cross-cultural matters relate to this situation?  
3. How would you care pastorally for the council members if they told you about their 

concerns?  
4. If their language skill is limited to talk with you who speaks one language only, how would 

you initiate it? Identify at least three strategies. 
 
 

7. Case Study 
 

Rafael is a former accountancy student who is new to town and has been engaged by a once-vital 
inner city Congregation to help bring it back to life. The leaders of the community are tired and 
keen for fresh energy and leadership. Rafael is enthusiastic about new forms of church but is new 
to the Uniting Church and has recently been recognised as a Specified Ministry of Pastor by the 
Presbytery. He sees himself as a pioneer with both a vision and a calling to live out in his local 
context and enthusiastically throws himself into local ministry. He knows he will get around to 
education requirements set by the Presbytery’s PRC all in good time. 

In his second year Rafael finds himself with only a small group of members left to work with, which 
suits him just fine, as he is able to get more things done amongst a smaller group of decision-
makers. “The real ministry is outside the Church’s doors” he is often heard to say, and he begins 
dreaming of turning the Church building into a financial counselling service providing free money-



 

 

management advice to those in need in the local community. He suggests the worshipping 
community go on extended hiatus as there is very little energy left in their midst and requires too 
much of his time.  

Eventually Rafael puts a new sign on the front of the Church building. “Welcome to Ironbark Bay 
Financial Service. We are a non-religious organisation. We offer free financial counselling. Contact 
Rafael inside.” 

A member of Presbytery notices the sign and decides to write to the PRC, suggesting they consider 
a Life and Witness Consultation with the Congregation. The PRC agrees, as it has had trouble 
getting an answer from Rafael on the continuing education commitments he made and he wasn’t 
present at the most recent Ethical Ministry Training, citing ‘essential business’.  

As the Consultation takes place and the Presbytery discovers that there are no remaining 
members of a worshipping community they begin to consult with the few remaining members 
about potentially withdrawing recognition of the Congregation. Rafael organises for members of 
the local community who have accessed the free financial counselling to come to his defence and 
strenuously object to the idea of closing the Congregation. The Presbytery staff begin to receive 
strongly worded correspondence and receive angry phone calls and the PRC are the target of an 
online petition to stop closure of the Ironbark Bay Church.  

Everyone is concerned about how the upcoming Special Congregational Meeting called by the 
Presbytery will go when tempers are so high. 

Questions for reflection 
 

1. What ethical issues around the Relationship with the Councils of the Church does this case 
study present for the Pastor, the Congregation and for the Presbytery? The community? 

2. What are some appropriate ways of responding?  
 
 
 

8.Case Study 
 
Helen is a Chaplain in two aged care centres that are run by the Uniting Church. The policy of her 
employing body is that she does not speak about politics with, or encourage political actions by, 
the residents or staff. 
 
Helen loves her ministry, but her Deacon heart misses the opportunity to be involved in justice 
issues. She is grateful that at one of the centres in which she Ministers there are several residents 
who are long time social justice warriors. Every week she meets with them for coffee in one of the 
community social spaces where they talk about what is going on in the world and what the church 
should be doing in support of justice. A recent discussion revolved around the lack of Synod 
support for the Melanesian Christians in West Papua in the face of the pressures created by the 
Indonesian government. 
 
One Monday morning the resident breakfast tables were abuzz with the news that Helen had been 
arrested. She and some supporters had staged a protest at a service that the Moderator was 
conducting with a UCA Indonesian congregation to protest for a free West Papua. 



 

 

 
Questions for reflection 

1. How might the Code of Ethics and Ministry Practice relate to this situation? 
2. What would you have done if you were Helen? 

  



 

 

If you would like to lead a discussion on this topic with Lay Leaders in your placement who are 
covered by the Code of Conduct for Lay Leaders you can use this resource.  

Code of Conduct for Lay Leaders 
 
1.3 This Code of Conduct for Lay Leaders (Code of Conduct) outlines 
the behaviours expected of persons who participate in the life of the 
Uniting Church in Australia as leaders. It applies to all the Church’s 
lay leaders, including but not exclusively Church councillors, elders, 
worship leaders, chairs of committees, team / activity leaders. That is, 
any lay person who accepts a leadership role within a Congregation, 
Presbytery, Synod or Assembly. It does not apply to those holding 
paid positions as it is expected that employment contracts will bind 
employees to the organisation’s code of conduct. 
 
1.4 Lay leaders within a Congregation, Presbytery, Synod or Assembly 
should be recognised in that role through a short commissioning service, 
to be held within the normal worshipping life of that Council of the Church. 
This is so that everyone, including the leader, understands that they have 
formally taken on a leadership role and are subject to the discipline of 
this Code of Conduct. 
 
Section 2 Conduct expected from Lay Leaders. 

• treat all people of the Church, including those engaged in Church activities and programs, 
with respect, courtesy, honesty and fairness, and have proper regard for their interests, 
rights, safety and welfare.  

• act according to the legislative requirements, policies and ethical codes that apply to their 
areas of leadership  

• make decisions fairly, impartially and promptly, considering all available information, 
legislation, policies and procedures  

• be aware of and careful not to abuse any social or professional power that comes with any 
personal attribute, or role or position held in the Church or professionally or in the 
community  

• show others what healthy relationships look like by modelling them  
• avoid behaviours that could be experienced as bullying, emotional abuse, harassment, 

physical abuse, spiritual abuse, sexual abuse or any kind of sexual misconduct  
• be sensitive to the particular needs and vulnerability of children and young people. 

 
Questions for reflection on the Code of Conduct 

1. How do we build a culture that treats all people of the Church with respect, courtesy, 
honesty and fairness, and have proper regard for their interests, rights, safety and welfare? 



 

 

2. What practices do we have to build robust but respectful decision making? 
3. How do we listen to voices that may be missing from the group making a decision? 
4. What would you do if you saw another lay leader engaging in bullying or harassment? 
5. What would you do if someone spoke to you about your behaviour that concerned them? 
6. What are 2-4 things we do as a council/committee/ to build and model healthy 

relationships? 


